
Wide-Screen 17-inch Monitor Is Like Having a 
Mini Home Theater in Your Backseat

The PLRD175IF features a large 17-inch
TFT-LCD flip-down monitor, built-in DVD
player, and a brilliant 1280 x 1024 screen
resolution. Designed with the latest media
technology in mind, you can enjoy a wide
array of entertainment on its high-
resolution monitor from almost any source!

Built to Support the Latest in Digital Media Technology

With DVD-R/RW, CD-R/RW, and MP3 playback, you can watch movies and listen to music
recorded right off your computer — and with support, you can enjoy your recorded movies 
in one of the highest-quality video formats available.

SD Card and USB Drive Support

The PLRD175IF supports SD cards and USB flash drives, so you can
quickly load music and movies from your computer or other devices
onto your card and play them back with ease. Just insert the card into
the SD slot and you’ll have access to a wealth of entertainment
options, all on one tiny disk.

More Ways to Listen to Your Player

FM Transmitter

You can use your car’s audio system with the player without the
hassle of installation. With the built-in FM transmitter, all you need to
do is tune to a radio station, and your entire vehicle can enjoy what’s being played.

IR Transmitter

The PLRD175IF also has a built-in IR transmitter, which lets you watch movies with IR-
compatible wireless headphones -- so everyone can enjoy the ride in peace and quiet.

Multiple RCA Connectors Let You Create a Mobile Entertainment System

The PLRD175IF comes with two video inputs, one set of stereo audio inputs, and a video 
and stereo output. The extra video input cable lets you use your in-dash DVD player to 
play movies through the PLRD175IF, so the entire vehicle can watch the same movie, 
while audio is played through the vehicle's speakers. You can also connect a videogame 
console, iPod, or Blu-ray Player -- anything that uses composite video -- to the player at 
the same time. You can also directly connect your player to the car’s audio equipment 

The PLRD175IF displays stunning video 
on its widescreen 17-inch LCD monitor.

Side-loading DVD lets you load movies
with ease.

SD Card/USB slot lets you play movies 
and music right from your computer.
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using the audio output cables, and the video output cable lets you hook up an extra 
monitor to the player.

And More!

Built-in Dome Lights

Whether you’re travelling through a dark tunnel or on the road at night, the PLRD175IF's 
powerful dome lights help you find and load movies easily with just a click of the button.

Anti-Skip Mechanism

The PLRD175IF also features anti-skip technology, helping to ensure your movie plays 
smoothly even on the roughest roads.

Last Position Memory

With last position memory, you don’t need to scroll through the entire movie to locate the 
last scene you were watching. Simply turn on the PLRD175IF, and you’ll be returned to 
where you last left off.

Find out how our RCA connectors work 
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